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PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGSTS OF NEw YORK CITY
November 17, 1998
Mr. Arend Taal
Real Estate Asset Manager
flAA-CREF
730 Third Ave.
New York NY 10017
Dear Mr. Taal:
I am writing on behalf of the Professional Archaeologists of New York City (PANYC) in support
of continued funding for New York Unearthed, a trly extraoridinary part of the South Street
Seaport Museum. As I am sure you are aware, New York Unearthed's innovative educational
programs reach thousands of school children every year in addition to college classes and such
diverse groups as Elderhostel, interns from Southeby's, Girl Scout troops, tour groups from
Adventures od a Shoestring and Big Onion Walking Tours, and tourists from all over the world.
Besides these programs, New York Unearthed's staff curate and conserve the many
archaeological collections that reside permanently at the Seaport. Virtually no other institution in
New York has the capability to take care of the collections which are themselves enormously
important educational and historical resources.
As an archaeologial museum New York Unearthed is unique and serves as a model for other
cities. hn a very small but appropriately underground space, New York Unearthed brings the
public close to the archaeological process-to the excitement of finding New York's history
buried beneath its streets and interpreting what the finds mean. Under Diane Dallal's enthusiastic
leadership, this small institution makes a large contribution to the vitality of the city and it would
be tragic to lose it. We strongly urge you to continue funding this gem in the city's crown at a
level that will ensure its continued excellence.2
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ney
l yours,

Rebecca Yamn, KD.
President P
Cc
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NOTICE OF NEXT MEETING: I8 NOVEMBER 1998
Room 1127 Graduate Center, C.U.N.Y.
Executive Board: 6:00 P.M.
General Membership: 6:30 P.M.
Minutes of the PANYC General Membership meeting: 19 September 1998
President Yamin called the meeting to order at 11:40 a.m. and announced that Steve Shepard of Alexandria
Archaeology would speak instead of Pamela Cressey.
SECRETARY'S REPORT: The minutes of the last General Membership meeting were accepted with the
following corrections: Under NEW BUSINESS: should read Rothschild, Wall, and Cantwell are working on the
Patterson committee. Geismar and Lattanzi will research the legislation for PANYC. Claire Shulman should be
followed by Queens Borough President.
TREASURER'S REPORT: Freeman reported 1507.67 in the PANYC treasury. She also reminded the
membership that some people still owed dues.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Yamnin reported that Harris had received another letter from Arthur Bankoff regarding
Stone Street. Fints suggested writing a well-reasoned respionse since it sounds as if Landmarks and PANYC are
talking past each other. Rothschild volunteered to write the letter and suggested that a meeting- be set up at which
the breakdown in communication could be discussedYamin reported that she and Dallal had attended the June 2 Landmarks hearing on City Hall Park. At that meeting
the landscape architecture team presented a proposal for the Park which included incorporating historic foundations
into the new landscape. However, Landmarks' recommended approach to archaeology for the project, presented by
Sutphin, calls for monitoring except at the far north end of the Park where there may be burials. Yamin read a letter
from PANYC at the hearing suggesting that archaeological investigations be conducted in the portions of the Park
where resources have previously been identified at shallow depths before construction begins. Although Joan
Geismar was on the team that won the City Hail Park job, she was told that she does not qualify because she is not a
bioarchaeologist. She wondered who at Landmarks had signed the letter disqualifying her. Yamin stated that a
scope of work was needed before we could comment further. Stone suggested that Yamin try to obtain the scope
through the Freedomf of Information Act.
An article about pothunting that appeared in the Villager was discussed. It was decided that Yamin would call the
editor to give him the phone numbers of PANYC members to call for information that might be used in a follow-up
article. Cantwell suggested that letters should be written, including one from a member of the metropolitan chapter
of the NYSAA. Wall and Rothschild will draft a PANYC letter to the editor.
Yamin stated that PANYC was asked through NYAC about a presentation for Archaeology Week. Charles Cheek
will speak at the Museum of the City of New York on October 8, 12-2 p.m. The presentation is entitled "After the
Burial Ground: The Archaeology of a Mixed Race Neighborhood." Yaxnin will ask Sherrill Wilson about a speaker
from the Office of Public Education and Interpretation of the African Burial Ground.
ACTION COMMITEE: Spritzer reported on her letter to the Army Corp about concerns regarding a Bronx
excavation. She contacted Cynthia Blakeruore of the SHPO in Albany. Blakemore requested that we send
applications for site numbers. Stone suggested that perhaps Landmarks could review applications for site numbers.
Spritzer will bring applications to the next PANYC meeting. Cantwell stated that the owner of the store Evolution
was sentenced after the conviction for selling Native American skulls and gorilla and bald eagle remains. He
received an eighteen month jail sentence and a fine of several thousand dollars.
EVENTS: Stone requested that event notices be submitted by the first of the month in which the event occurs. The
Museum of the City of New York will have a program on 10-15 on Cartography and Archaeology with a new

exhibition of a Dutch map of New Amsterdam. A film on Colonial Dutch History will be featured on 11-9 at the
Harvard Club. Contact Gary Shapiro at 212 691-6720.
MEMBERSHIP: Pickman, Yamnin and Stone drafted a new application for membership. There had been questions
about field school requirements and the statement of purpose. The executive board approved the application with
minor changes: on the cover page, the second sentence now reads ...protect. preserve, and document..., under
education, germaine was changed to related disciplines, and SOPA was changed to ROPA. The applicant should
submit a statement describing his or her interest in New York City archaeology. The return address for the
Newsletter application will be changed to Bonasera's address. He is thenew membership committee chairman.
The committee members are Dallal, Stone, and Fitts. Alyssa Loorya was accepted as a new member of PANYC.
LOGO COMMITTEE: A new commit tee was formed to work on issues pertaining to the PANYC logo. The logo
must be a format that is compatable with the printed material. Committee members are Rakos, Ricciardi, and
Geismar.
NEWVSLETTER: Fints resigned as newsletter editor. He suggested that the newsletter should be online but there
were objections. Rakos volunteered to be the new newsletter editor.
NYSAA: The last presentation was by David Bernstein - Prehistoric Archaeology on Long Island. William Askins
will speak on 10- 13 at Room 113 1, C.U.N.Y. Graduate Center.
PUBLIC PROGRAM: Stone and Freeman will work with Dallal on the Public Program.
WEB SITE: Ricciardi reported that the PANYC homepage is four pages and includes a history of New York City
archaeology page, a history of PANYC page, an ongoing issues page, and a general information page with a list of
people to contact. He requested a statement of purpose from the membership, and information on PANYC's
history. The text of the PANYC exhibit at the Museum of the City of New York will be used.
OLD BUSINESS: The Seaport will build a new museum on John Street Yamin will contact Blakemore of the
SHPO about required archaeological investigations at the site. The Ronson ship will be exhibitedThe meeting was adjourned at approximately 1 p.m.
Respectfully submitted, Michael Bonasera, PANYC secretary 1998-9.
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Jack Beyer
Bayer Blinder Belle
41 East 11th Street
New York, NY 1ao03

Dear Mr.

Bayer:
P..:

OR4P
South street seaport Museum
Schermerhlrn Row Block
New York, New York County

the proposed Sovuth Street
It wall good to meet with you July 28th to discuss
through the existing
walked
I
aware,
Seaport Museum project. As you are
With this
lath.
August
staff
your
of
buildings with Norma Barbacci
As promised, our
project materials.
Information, I have reviewed the bound
"Rehabilitation"
into
the comments
cotmmentS are noted below. I have divided
construction".
(The exinbthsn buildingo), and "New
Rehabilitation:
buildings within Schermerhorn Row is
The proposed treatment of the existing
on areas of the proposal that we feel
largely appropriate. Some brief notes
are positive:
-

-

and Interior skylights are creative
The proposed -freestanding' canopies
physically "away" from existing
solutions to hold these new elements
materials.
at
to Fulton Streets will retain jambs
The noSw through passage from John
sense
a
retain
to
Street
John
165
the rear walls of both 12 Fulton aund
wall into the new lobby.
rear
a
once
was
what
through
of passing
etc. are wasll
fire retardant treatments, HflC systems,
to historic
impacts
or minimizing
designed with regard to preventing
fabric.

-Floorings,

Ant Equal Oipport~ltyAtfir11na in Actiont Agency
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the existing windows are 1980'a replacements, the new proposed thermal
wtindcws replacing the existing will be appropriate, provided they include
true-divided light sash.

discussed some
There is one area in the existing buildings where Norma and I
minor modifications to the proposed plan.
floor of 4 Fulton Street. the proposed plan depicts
At the fifth
retention of some of the existing historic hotel plan as part of the
it would be. best to retain more of existing plan to retain a
exhibitry.

-

more complete sense of the small scale and cramped nature of a "sailor's
hotel" of the 19th century. *The major change would be to retain the wall
(in part or whole) defining the hotel room immediately north of the
passage from IS into #6 Fulton. The proposed removal of this wall would
detract from the visitor's experience of passing into the historic hotel
c.haracter.
noew Construction:
do
As satiefiLed as we are with the proposal for the existing buildings, we
we
presented,
As
not feel comfortable with the design for the new building.
the
and
Row
feel that it is out of scale And character with Schermerborn
story
South Street Seaport Historic District. Its unable space is a full
mechanical
the
and
side,
River
the
from
seen
when
building
above the tallest
equipment above this takes the roof line even higher. It. glass surface
creates a jarring note in an otherwise lowrise, storefronted, regularly
The now, loading dock Area on John Street
fenestrated, masonry streetacape.
Street dividing the glass section
South
on
and the corresponding section
adequately reference the existing
not
doe
also
from the existing buildings
as a successful "transition"
Banve
to
fenestration
or
material
buildings in
or wish to see, a new "historic" building on this site. A
We
new building that is exciting, compelling and interesting is desirable.
We do not expect,

However, the new building must
also understand the need for this project.
language. We have discussed
same
the
in
neighbors
its
with
also "speak"
would help bring
this in house and have some recommendations that we feel
buildings without
existing
the
with
the building Into a closer relationship
composition.
the
'of
compromising the "modern" nature

-

-

buildings should
The transition sections abutting the existing historic
against 91
particularly
impact,
visual
This will soften the
be masonry.
Street
South
on
row
original
the
of
remnant
South Street. the last
adjoining
Fenestration in these *ections should use the existing
openings.
window
of
scale
and
spacing
buildings a. a guide for the
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encourage the transition section on John Street to bring its fourth
floar section out to the plans of the existing buildings. The currently
proposed setback at the third floor creates an uncharacteristic break in

-we

the otherwise continuous (both now and historically) streetwall.

vents and roil-down door at John Street should be reconsidered.
the
The vents (those openings at the second floor) should be in line with
fenestrationi
windows above to create a better sense of the historic
patterns of the district. The roll-do-n door will be a larger challenger
trim
but it may be possible to treat the opening architecturally with
a
as
much
too
reads
it
tly
Curren
elements to soften its nature.
utilitarian garage bay in a streetscape of humanly scaled and detailed
storefronts.

-The

-

-

We understand that it may be difficult to bring the height of the
Indeed, you had identified that as a concern
building down by very much.
We encourage the
with for some time.
wrestling
that your firm had been
height of the
the
lessen
would
that
solutions
of
exploration
continuing
mechanical spaces.
us from a
The glass skin of the building is perhaps the Most troubling to

design standpoint. The Use of the Material as an essentially flat
gridded surface is not a treatment compatible with the existing
The elevation drawings provided in your proposal clearly show
buildings.
that outside of the low-rise nature of the block, the repetitive rhythm
along
of solid (masonry) to void (storefronts, windows) in the buildings
and
simple
otherwise
these
of
characteristic
main
the
is
Street
John
unornamented buildings. This should be be reflected in the skin of the
Presently one looks &crops the elevation drawing noting
new building.
the solid/void rhythm until the news building, where the rhythm stumbles
wall.
(at the transition section), and then stops altogether at the glass

of the
We understand the desire for the use of a glass 'cavity wall as part
this
for
desire
the
of
aware
also
building's "green" design. We are
of
building to be transparent in certain areas for lighting and visibility
have
we
that,
Towards
displays.
artifact
large
floor
first
proposed

of the glass cavity
discussed several possibilities that would allow the use
allow the building
would
wall while providing for an exterior treatment that
these along
discussing
to
we look forward
to better fit into its context.
building
now
this
bringing
for
table
the
to
with any ideas you may bring
Please be
district.
the
and
neighbors
its
with
into closer compatibility
York
Niew
the
with
assured that we will also be coordinating our review
Local
Certified
a
is
Landmarks Preservation Commission, as the City

Government, and as such is a partner with our office in preservation
review
This hopefully will prevent much need f or duplication of
co'ncerns.
i
and presentation.
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*Archeology:
one aspect of this project that has not been discussed in the presentation
This portion of Nowj York
materials is the need for archeological research.
resources, and this
archeological
potential
for
city is highly sensitive,
recommend that
would
I
begins.
construction
any
before
must be addressed
you contact Cynthia Blakemore of our archeology staff (518-237-8643, ext.
288) so that the necessary materials can be properly prepared.
can help us move towards a dialogue on this
I hope that this letter
if you have any questions, or if I can be of
question.
design
interesting
any assistance, please call me at (51B)237-8643,61xt. 282.Finc era

Aiian

W.Adams

(storic Sites Restoration Coordinator
CC;

Nocma Barbacci,
Caroline Kane,

Beyer,

Blinder,

?YLPC

JWA: 219858
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Belle

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
NEW YORK DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS
JACOB K. JAVITS FEDERAL BUILDING
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10278-0090

Environmental Assessment Section
Environmental Analysis Branch

Spebr3,19

Dear Sir or Madam:
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, New York District, is currently the lead agency on a
comprehensive study to Evaluate the feasibility of navigation improvements in the Port of New York and
New Jersey. This study will address the improvements required to provide economically efficient and
environmentally sound navigation to meet current and future requirements. The Port's channels to be
examined include: the Ambrose and Anchorage Channels; Kill Van Kull and Newark Bay channels to
include the Elizabeth Channel; Arthur Kill Channel to Howland Hook Marine Terminal and Gulfport
Reach; the Bay Ridge, Red Hook, Buttermilk, Port Jersey and Claremont Terminal Channels; and Red
Hook, Stapleton, and Gravesend anchorages.
As part of our responsibilities under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of
1966, as amended, the Corps has begun to conduct cultural resource investigations in connection with the
New York and New Jersey Harbor Navigation Study. We are seeking to identify interested parties to
participate in the Section 106 process. We would be pleased to include you, or the organization you
represent, on the mailing list for the cultural resource component of this Harbor-wide project. You will
be kept informed of cultural resource activities and will have the opportunity to provide input and
comments on the direction and results of the cultural resource work. If you would like to be included on
the mailing list please write to the Study Archaeologist at the address below:
Ms. Lynn Rakos
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
CENAN-PL-EA
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10278
Thank you for your interest in this important New York and New Jersey Harbor Navigation
study. If you require additional information or have any questions, please contact Ms. Rakos, at
(212)264-0229.
Sincerely,

Santomaur , P.
Chief, Planning Division

-:FA
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Edoitor
The Villager NewIspaper
go 8Trh Avenue
Suite 200
New York.,.. 01
November I,1998
Dear Editor.
Chapter of the NeW York
It was with dismay that the k&troclitatfl
read LincolnAdrSf'
(NySAA)
State Archaeological AssocIation
published in IMi
privies,'.
Tressure-1f.-l-.Ult6
article, 'auricd
professional and
850
of
composed
iSS8...NYSAA'
villcr ,on June 12,
members of our
including
arcao~it
avoatonal (amateur)
newspaper to enco *urage
chapter, feels it is irreaponaible of your
sites.
and glorify..the -looting of potential archaological
in search of. Native
36couring Riverside ane.t Central Parks,"
Is2 Illegal. IMeo also
It
eC nlyunthical,
arifatSIs
Ameica
Amrcnatfcsi
that
bribing guarn
I;aume
atan
L areBto coitructOr
ia
tin-t
mght be re.thf-rtfl
Wh
is also illegald.Mm
the lose Of IMPO rtAnt.
ltI
however, ls'that these offensefls
archaeolosiCal information.
Iconcernl.bou~t the authoria
we woulo also li ke to express ourarchaeologists.
Jordan. works
".academic
*unlike
statement that
and bucket,
pulley
a
-and
sticks,
rapidly. using sharpened broom
pounds of dirt.
30,000
remove
can
Magos
Dan
Jordan and hid partner
went UP
it in two days." (A collective groan
from a privy and fill
was
statement
this
altar
* from every 'Member of our organization,
as
such
statements
publishiflu
read aloud at a recent meeting). jBy'and by advertising' Jordan's.
'tham
these without ouclifyinS neswecaer*
&ppeara to condone' this
your
number,
telephone Is'
behavior.
reprehans
-.

th.
tresflndz'us -centribulion.t KOUSege'
amko'
Archaeology
is
thint*
'hiutory
of.NOwl Ynrk'a
city's pact., Tne stratified' record
'y~fd
ai
sitna,
and
present a% the 'few remaining 'undietirbed
arefully
O
* woh
rhllS
orecioua resource. pwf 6 i~'"slowly"
to thi I6 gnoflft bj'utwtdir,
to be working
only appear,
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because the ar.chaeologiAt'a primary goal Is not .Ini to find mr
To.
atuff but to extract the maximum Iof ormati on f rom the nol
nxcaveat@ is to dostroyand profeeeanal archaeologists are only too
aware of the fact that once the "dig', is over. the mite I a gang
forever.

inati"
The Htrovol itan Chapter of NYSAA is disepleased wi thIb
are
which
activities
Illegal
condone
to
appear
You
view.
biased
is,Tarchaeolagy."
as
present
you
What
rholg3
represented as

not. We woul d II e to see y'ou do a wellI-researched story about our
City'-for
profession. There are many resaurc^s within Now York
academic :anid .evocfllqnal
on private contract,
*information
areheeclogY. You could use these-reacurfima to Prepare en srr1ole on
*msny siufiber of sites ot archalogical concerns. (For a reepeonsible
article about Zhs.excavatoofetarivate backyard grecktyfl pivy#
* tleai. flee 'Oiggiflg Up History" by Barbaft wni%&kar In Thia..s.Yafl.
limes. Sunday.. January 18, 1o98).

Sincerely,

Diane Dallal

,

-

-

'
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*

President. metropolitan Chapter.

New York State ArchaGologlCalAssociatiofl
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PROFE5SIONAL ARCHAEOLOGSTS OF NEw YORK CITY

November 12, 1998
Mr. Tom Butson, Editor
The Villager
80 Eighth Avenue
Suite 200
New York, NY 10011
Dear Mr. Butson:
Lincoln Anderson's article, "Buried 'treasure' in Village privies;" (June 17, 1998) was disturbing
on a number of levels. First, it seemed to support a variety of less than admirable (and possiibly
ilegal) activities: breaking into construction sites, paying off guards, stealing artifacts from.
private landowners, disturbing historic and prehistoric archaeological sites for personal pleasure,
and selling artifacts for personal gain. While Scott Jordan's enthusiasm for old things is
undeniable, his methods for collecting them destroy the connection between the things and tihe
people who used then. By cleaning out sites that might be investigated more slowly, Mr. Jordan
destroys a part of our heritage. Legitimate archaeological excavations are not about collectiing
things; they are about collecting information on past ways of life and that information belongs to
everyone (the artifacts, incidentally, belong to whomever owns the site-the Petl were royallly
cheated out of the contents of their privy).
A second problem with Anderson's article was that ktnot only celebrated Jordan's activities, it
promoted them with a telephone number to call if "you live in Manhattan south of 42nd Stret in
a pre- 1870s house and are interested in having Jordan and Magee check your yard for a privy or
cistern." Dr. Diana Wall of City College and other professional archaeologists have been
studying Greenwich Village sites for over ten years in an effort to learn more of the Village's
unwritten history. Every site that Jordan loots diminishes what can be known about this
important part of the city. As president of the Professional Archaeologists of New York Cityr
(PANYC), I urge The Villager to support, not undermine, serious (and yes, academic) efforts to
learn more about Greenwich Village.
S,eyyours,

Rebecca YaniilD.
President,
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PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGSTS OF

N Ew YORK CITY

November 12, 1998
Commissioner Bernadette Castro
New York State Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation
Agency Building 1,20th floor
Empire State Plaza Albany, New York 12220
Dear Commissioner Castro:
I am writing on behalf of the Professional Archaeologists of New York City (PANYC) to urge
you to restore the archaeological program within the Bureau of Historic Sites to its original
strength. It is our understanding that the reductions in staffing implemented in 1995 have not
been reversed:- Of particular concern then was the removal of Dr. Paul Huey as director of the
archaeology unit. Dr. Huey is a world renowned scholar on the Dutch Colonial period and his
presence at Parks is missed by all who value the depth of his knowledge and his willingness to
share that expertise. But most important for the future is the reinstatement of strong leadership in
archaeology.
In addition to manang New York State's large and valuable archaeological collections and
conducting excavations on state historic sites, the archaeology unit (now staffed by three people)
developed, and has attempted to continue, an outstanding program of archaeological education
and long-term research, the only such program in the state. This ambitious program needs strong
leadership and committed resources if it is to continue at the same level of excellence. Although
Governor Pataki has been praised for his environmental record, his administration's lack of
support for archaeology is a blemish on that record.
The ongoing excavations in Albany (Thnes Union, September 22, 1998) have dramatically
demonstrated the value of archaeology and its potential to ignite peoples' interest in their history.
I hope you will do everything in your power to restore the archaeology unit to its former strength
to ensure the future of New York State's archaeological resources and their interpretation. It is a
part of our heritage that we cannot afford to lose.

cc: Governor George Pataki
Senator Joseph L Brno

PROFES5IONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK CIY

Wendy Elizabeth Harris
PANYC Stone Street Committee
P Street, #6C
545 West Ilt
New York, New York 10025
November 16, 1998
Dr. H. Arthur Bankoff
Archaeology Advisor
The New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission
100 Old Slip
New York, New York 10005
Dear Dr. Bankoff:
We received your letter dated July 22, 1998 regarding Stone Street and were
distressed to learn that our efforts had been misinterpreted- Our hopes were to work
jointly with the Landmarks Preservation Commission (LPC) to develop appropriate
methods for determining the extent of surviving archaeological deposits beneath present
day Stone Street It was never our intent to undenmine your work but rather to provide
input based upon the membership's knowledge of urban archaeology and of federal
compliance processes.
We a2ree. that the PANYC Stone Street committee has fulfilled its mission and do
not wish to perpetuate the conflict by disputing the various points made in your letter.
However, please understand that the committee's actions occurred within the context of
our past experience with Section 106, a component of the National Historic Preservation
Act that encourages maximum public participation in the evaluation of the impacts of
construction upon cultural resources. The draft copy of the report entitled "Phase l B
Archaeological Monitoring Report Stone Street Historic District (LP-1938)" was
obtained in April 1998 from the Acting Records Officer of the New York State Office of
Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation throu~h a Freedom of Information Act
request (FOLA). If the report bad not bee-n a public document-it would not have been
subject to a F01A request In fact, many federal agencies routinely circulate draft reports
among the interested public and professional groups for comments and suggestions.
However, it is understandable that the LPC, as a city agency that had received federal
funds in order to undertake a construction project, was unaware of this aspect of
compliance.
Letters may not the best way to work towards our common goal - the protection
of the city's archaeological resources. As suggested by Dr. Nan Rothschild in
correspondence with your office earlier this fall, perhaps a meeting could be scheduled in

12

the near fixtue between representatives of PANYC and LPC's archaeological staff to
discuss city projects of interest to afl of us.
Sincerely,

Wendy Elizabeth Harris
Stone Swreet Committee
Professional Archaeologists of New York City
c.f.: The Honorable Jennifer Raab, Landmarks Preservation Commission
Nis. Ronda Wist, Landmarks Preservation Commission
Mr. Harold J. Brown, Federal Highw-ay Administration
Dr. Robert Kuhn, NYS Division of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation
Dr. Christopher Lindner, New York Archaeological Council
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ledone. It's public educatin," said John Wolcott, aconsultng historian who has worked on
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.Mctaughli was down in the hole'of her dig site. She
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fire: the Third Presbyterian Church, the Alban y Femnale
Academy and a building wsed as a dwelling and store-
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"This is a remarkable opporruity for archaeologists," said Bouchard, project manager fur flantgen
Archeological Associates, who considers this dig a capstone to his
25-year career,
*..etiting a chance to do something on this scale in an urban;
sitting is very rare,"bhe said. "it's
the biggest dig in downtown Albany
sirice the Fort Orange excavation in
1970."
In all, I12 sires will be opened up
hiere, totaling thousands of square
feet of excavations that will expose
scores of buildings across time and
space in a broad two-block swath.
The extensive excavations will create a window onto the city's past"
perhaps from the 1600s to the
1900~s, offering a panoramic view
comlpared to the keyhole snapshots
allowed by previous confined digs
downtown.

.history,"

troversy that clouded archaeological
two years ago a few blocks
on Broadway at the $2S mullion state Dormi1tory Authority
headquarters. The fu~ror erupted
there because archaeologists
charged that dig was rushed, incomjilete and compromised in order to
accommodate a compressed con-

struction schedule.
-As a result, I-artgen pulled out,
an archaeological group filed a lawsuit and a compromise eventually
was negotiated.
-chacological

Common purpose
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tours with commentary are free and
open to the public on Tuesdays and

In addition, artifacts found on die site
Square. Construction gromidbreacig is expqected at the conclusion of
archaeologcal work aroundtdie end of
October.
Although artifacts from the earliest

Bouchard. The deeper he digs, the
more die decades and centuries overlaying each other as seen in successive
buildings coalesce in his mind.
"What really interests me is land-

scape development and how a certain
site drt block changed over time,"
Bouchard said. "This dig is large
enough to give us the big picture so
that weinterpret the history of thesite
across centuries."

Narrative of time
Excavation

oENcLaughlin's Mont-

gomecry Street site revealed this

ii'-

narrative:
In the early- and mid-1700s,. the
area was outside die city's fortified
stokade and bordered die I Iudson. It

really exciting to see the
puingrss." Dingley said. "I'm like a
little kidl, leaning on the fence and
asking the archaeologists about what
they're finding. 'They're really interLsted in sharing what they're learning
and are happy to answer our ques-

was flat land fertile for fruit orchards
but pronec to seasonal flooding. It also
was homne to tanning pits, a foul and
smelly' process that used animal urine
to process animal hides into leather
and was therefore relegated to the..
outskirts of the city. The tanning pits
utilized Fox Creek. which ran into die
Hudson there. Around 1770, the
largest of Albany'Is three docks was
built at die mouth of Fox Creek and
the area filled With port and trading
operations. The 1797 fire destroyed
those structures.
Afier the fire, Fox Creek was
covered with a stone culvert in 1802.
Buildings were rebuilt with stone
founndations and brick walks. The
Third Presbyterian Church dates
frnmn 1806. N~ext door, in a narrow
brick and stone structure just 20 feet
wide and perhaps 30 feet long, built
directly over the Fox Creek culvert,
die Albny Female Academyoccupied
die building from 1814 to 1821 before
itnioved downtown to larger quarters.
T[here were 29 original subscriber
faniilies to tie academiy, die forerunner to today's Albany Academy For

dons."

Girls.

er, Picotte Companies, and the state
of General Services joined
Harrgen officials to sound a note of
harmony and common purpose. The
public openness. of this project is in
contrast to the secrecy and
off-limits attitude of die Donmitory
Authorydig.
"This is the way archaeology is
supposed to he done, With enough
time to do it right and the opportunity
for the. public to observe the dfig,
participate in die discoveries and gain
a new understanding of their own
said Karen I1artgen, president of the archaeological firm.
.That suits Dave Dingley and Craig
Rockwell fine. The employees of the
state Department of State walk over to
dhe dig on their lunch hour as often as

.possible.

."It's

~

lc

settlement of Albany in the l600s have
not yet been found, the extensiveness
o h no
i swa xie

Last Friday, at 625 Broadway, tepl
re~sernadtves of the EnCon office build-

'.

CI W~ltilU L11
M
U

£60 million office building for the
state Department of Environmental

frontTh

U:&JII

Will be displayed daily at the Albany
Visitors Center, Quackenbush

Conservation at 62 5 Broadway.
So far, the EnCon dig has generated none of the acrimony or con-

homekss _ and wiped out a busv nmarket and port distkict on the shores of the Hudson River. Irwas the largest
and most destructive fire in the city's history at dint time,
On a recent morning, about 16D feet away, jus across

UIcv

finding.'
The public is invited to watch die
excavation Work at anytime. Guided

the Hlartgen finm along Broadway

and Montgomery Street just north
of the farner Union Station (now
Financial Group Inc. headis in its third week of a
scheduled eight-week project prior
to the start of construction on a new

,andfingereda veinl of
soil black u~iidz charredremiains -Fleet
.a ,quarters)
. ffin
1 rneretjz
f.1797.

-Mlany,

-~

1$ %C11 bigiu1icCIItL U1trail

rchaeology and a model fdr how it

lDinirlev ad'lcd,. "We tied to follow

"lItis b~ro~adens our knowledge beV0od dhe history of powerful 11iC11 to
include children, womenC, slaves and

o~rdina~ry people," llartgen said. She
,nIled he uiscovery of die early girls
....

The butilding housed a firemuse
after the students 'moved out. Neat
door, at 35 Montgomery Sr., a building being excavated was used asa
dwelling and Merchant space spread
over three monms. There are rem'ains
Of wooden floors and patrwlsBarbagallo,
painted mustard yellow. It was torn
downy in the mid-I SOs to make way
for a new building. McLaughlin ha~s
excavated a herringbone-designed
brick walk-way around the building, as
Well as two prives in aback yardl with
riyer view& The stuctures are remarkbly well-preserved.
"This is terribly exciting for the
public to be able to get up-close and
see this time capsule," said Paul Huey,
historical archaeologist with the state
bureau of historic sites. "it offers
completely, preserved features, which
is a rare thing in urban archaeology. I.Hny
hope this wilencourage a new getteradion torediscover the city'shistry!'
A generation ago, Huey directedtobok,
the List' dig of this magnitude in
downtown Albany-, a 1970 excavationlukw'lgtbctohe10s
of the I7thwcennnry Fort Orange. It is
adjacent to the Ramada Inn Downtown hotel beneath railroad trckcs
running beside Interstate 787. Numerous I 7 th-century Dutch artifacts
were uncovered, which are on display
at Fort Crailo in Rensselaer.
"This dig builds on ourwark at Fort
Orange and gives us a continuous
history across the centuries," Huey
said. "It's a very imiportant site."
Arra
Arra of ofobjctshe
bjecs
..

Indiidul
frm te arihcs
Brad-Square.
way dig include a wide array of objects

*rm the mid-Bo~s: stoneware bot-aest23-54
'des, including Kinsella & Hennes
Lemon Beer (die flavored seltzer of its
day) and a J. Kiernan Wholesale
Liquors & Winersellers jug- ink wells;
wooden toothbrushes; a rubber lice

comb; ceramnic tobaco pipes; acera-.
ic marble,

and assorted ceramic dishes.
Another inportant find is 2 thick
deposit of ceramic cups and dishes
discarded behind the Montgomery
Street buildings from a nearby warehouse after being damaged inthe 1797
-fim

Knowvn as English lienrlwvire ccbear inlividual painter's miarks by artists who
Wvere paid as piecework for handvaiorIg cups and saucers. I larigen archacologists attended a conference with
British peariware experts who marveld at die find, Itris belie~ved to be the
largst collectin of perlware ceramnic
outside a factory in England, Hartgcn
said.
"We're opening upiwindows to the
past; showving what life was like in
Albany 200 years ago," said Tricia
historian with Hartgen.
"You can't find this kind of informnatnn in wrten nmaterial and published
flutec, these teaware items

ediisucvrnbilng

Ie
i sucvrn
ulig
thatrhousedslversiihs, a flour strm
a cabinet shop, a doctor's office, a
shoemaker, an attorney, a miusician.
-'The names of the owners resonate
truhu~bnhsoTnyk
truhu
layhsoy e yk
Van Vechten, Bleecker, Pruyn,
Schoonmaker, Quackenbush and
Hny

"We'll keep diggingand see how far

back-we can go in the history of these
ocan ad I er
lukw e'l get,
Bouhrack to the're0
.
f
We'l have to wait and see."
0
7The public is invited to observe the
archaeologicalwork at 6,25 Broadway at anytimne. Public tours r'itht
commentary froin experts will be
given Tuesdays and Thursdays froin
1:*30 a.m. to I p.m. through the end
of October.Arrifaccsfront the site will
on view daily at the Albany

Visitors Center, Quackenbush
For more information. canl-

tatatge
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Colonial-EraHuman Remains
Are UnearthedNear City Hall
By CHARLIE LeDUFV
City wprkM hw feer stagging
through the mondof.a broken water
Ranl yesterday of,,r
main near CRtY,

sall turned own spadnful of small
bona shards and permna effects of
New yorkersmah may have ben

.eredisewiered yestesty. TheAffiCaniburiallground stehed ovr 1"
or six acrms said Dr-t Shsrdl D.
Wilson. diretmir of the General Sery.
ice Adin istrtion's African Burial
Grond Project- Bitt whre the
Tweed Comrthouse and City Hall now

laid to rest m orhatwo cenis

stand. ihent once stood the citls

a9L
Workers from the Deprtment of

first Porhouse. za

En.,M=,efl

Pmoection,

eere

clearing away six feet Of topsmi to
reach she broken main that date
from 157. said casries Sturkaui a

ectuines

ground and a cemnetery.
The tBad is just another reminde
Of culuestoward the dead, Dr.'
Wilson said.
"They knew 180 years

'ao'That

spokes.a for the agencythey were paving ovor those pOOPkO.
Bur Just a fem fast below mheam- she said "At some point they all need
face of Charruer, Street between
to be left to MeL"
Broadway and Cnre Street. Skull
fragmes and a piece of a clay pipe
wtev inzdverterfly exhorted&
Th.T is an indleaton that there
is a Coimial-en cemetery near the
TedCourt Hourc Un Sturkin
rim question IL.if we are dinging
year Later. what -nt they hawe
done to che boies to make rooin
in

for the main in th AMrs
Plae?
waftk was stooped around 4 PM.L
and city Officials, homicide derectives and an arheologist from the
Landmarks and Premierod Comalled aLi
mission wWearing hip bots and using mesh
stters. workers dug down Mtohe
main, shovellol by shovelflt as lon,'sic expserts poured through the
mud. The boor fragments were
packed into booes.
We are awt that there Is always a high probability Ot finding
bones in the arm.- said Jennifer I
Rnab. chairman of the Landm~ark$
nd PrVserVadOM OOMEMIttee.

*Work is generally -o allowed In
the mrestretching from City Hall
Park tO Duane Street between,
Broadway and Cntre Swreet since it
became a city bIatlandmark In
1IM after the skeletal remains Of
Mfrfca
slavfstwere di3Cowered
theme.Ms. Knob said.

It isunclear whose boaes. exactly.

Post-ft Fax Hatd

7671

ze
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BonS found ea
African burial site

-

Icare

Br~fECL~xyfrom, the Afrcan Burial
Er;
C= IyGround
or were possibly
Work to rPair A water (rm another
burial place.
the
Poctets Field
such,
as
beanin
lower
break
main
banon come WoI halt for that used to be,
in city ail
several hours Yesterday at- park
Mr human bone fragments
Honer and Ronda Vast.
tuned up fitan arcea
at the acetiv a tr
of the
edge of the old Arrican Landmarks Pnosoratton
Burial Ground.
Comsin stressed they
An urban archeologist- a were handling the bone
medical examiner and a boen
ihteums
Priest were called to thefrgetwihheums
Mstvityof
site, which is ju~st north
CityallPar
on h- t Z,
he bones amea grat
SLafterthe bone fragments sokau.si
it"h
were discoveae by Depart- vioutsly. itis the ciys policy
relorximnfi lpro todisturb asrude Uposs."The bonas were deter- Cy mined to be of arceelogiTmc Rev. Donald Fusier
Cal significancef id~ofSt.Peters Chunk soid a
Hauer, head ofabe Office of pnye:at tbesite and sprin.
Emergency Management. kled twith holywater.
Thones are being treatNo on at the scene, would
ed ai any others that an dcscribethenmbcrortype
found in the old burial ofboneat~twonfow,&L
ground.
Officials said the pieces
The eerie reminder of were found in a jumble and
Mlanhattsrgs early history not laid out as in a burial
was fronted With extreme Inc. They May have bean
by city officials, mind- deposited theme
as fill when
talor the politicalflrrset the water main was inoff by the unearthing of stalled in IM0 ow, offiia
hundreds of grav, sits in theorizd.
the African Burial round
Wist said the framnents
during the construction of a woold be stared In a elifederal office tower at malueontrolledmon nthe
Broadway and Reade St. in Tweed Courthooset where
La
other remains are being
Officials said it wanstoo kept until a final decision
early to tell if the bones dis- Is reached On what should
covered yesterday Came bedontwishthem

DIRT Is nramed flornim hvntanba,. fmgmemiw Yesterday.
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To many , the rotting waterfront in toric engineering methods."
IR
Caro line~Quartararo, '.a spokes-,Greenwich Village Is an eyesore that
iiotild be demolished to make way hwoman for the Empire StateIsDever
delfor the new Hudson River Park. But opment Corporation, which
,
deslgn.:
latest
the
said
park,
the
oping
river
to preservationists, the granite
preserves the caipstones. ln.Aprih~(2Wiall is a historic treasure. ~
iAlthough ground has been broken state historic preservationrofc11no
have
for (lia park, designs are not final. ruled that the plan would
:rTue IHidson Rliver Park Trust, which adverse -Impact on historic
I,
preservattoiifss
But
sources."
yet
i.
Michelle V.A9ha11eNwVo
wvould approve (lie plains, has not
to persuade: i.'
hope
they
Now,
agreed.
say:
Preservationists
appointed.
been
the'Hudsonbulkhead.
save
to
time
have
will
they
hope
Army Corps of Engineers, whose Preservationists
ihey~hope that will give them time to 'the
approval is: required for; anyr1work :,tli
aveothe bulkhead.
I,,,
e*~ltdosnt oo lkemuch,'but to that affects the bulkhead,.
t
Preservationists oppose planned
hIt's one of our most importat
TIMELINE
waterfor
bulkhlead
hilstoric sites, a record of the water- cutaways In the "It's like cutting
balconies.
'level
a
front's evolution," said Bill Hine,
Biography of
bulding to
heighborhoud reitdeint who labored holes Into a lnndrnnrked
riverironl warehouses for customs
Construction begins on
wlinws..where.,none
picture
(or years it) prieserve the bulkhead.' :.Insiall
Inspections, then ferried to Castlo
(he
at
pirsarting
an
bulhea
..
'sald.
'.Built from (he 1820's to 1936, from are needed," Mr. lim e
Garden (today, Castle Clinton) in
the
with
north
moving
Battery and
They also worry about plans to.
the Battery to 59th Street, the bulkthe Battery for legal and medical
Belgian
activity.
maritime
of
'cgrowth
:
atnew,
head defines the shoreline.: Initial>-,. bore into the capstoflesjmr
Inspections.
ballast
osibly
stns
pain
park; plans called for. removal :f railing; and: about the planned;.re-'
152ImgainstonnEls
covers
Europe,
from
ships
on
(sad
stnes
pavn
Belgian
of
Cstainoli
many of Its massive granite cap- moval
is8an Ismbiltreain
buithead.
behind
esplanade
ships)
European
from
Cstleoc
immigacns
buit,
stones and redesign of the esplanade. to be ballast
Gsardn,
west
Ibuild
to
used
,Landfill
s
1850
i
was c0V-t1
','hey were going to use the granite from the esplanade, which
a! therrivr, from1immitg2adn'aongttheHudson
ago. Mr. -Hine .
rrestrooms," Mr. H-ine said, "That ered In asphalt years the
alon
Strets creaingon.
bulkhead'ls
of
part
aire
they
'sald
angry."
peoiple
of
got a lot
1900 (circa) Landlill ex cavated
exists
e
wheainlng
VIn March 1907, the state's Office of setting rnd should be preserved. Oii : Avenue,
between I11th and Gansevoort
nlogeis.
whc
1580ue
Board 2 agreed. I'
rarks, Recreatioin and Historic Pres- Oct. 22, Community
'Streets to make room for longer
period
Immigration
Peak
18
theh14
for
manager
project
area
bulkhead
the
ervation ruled that
piranlrgstmhp.
begins. First- and second-c lass
meets criteria for the State and Na- Corps' New York district,. Roberto
pesadlrg tasis
on
processed
are
p.immigrants
said: "We're':working'to
Peetrvrwl sbit
jlpnal Registers of Hlistoric, Places. Barbosa,these
end
Third-class
ships.
board
concerns; although wge. t,
T~ie bulkhead is associated with) his- address
1936 Bulkhead built to 59th Street,
to
sent
are
steerago passengers
will' el? 1
torlc events, it said, and Is "a mono- don't have a timetabertt
Presorvation-Ellis Island Museum
Historic
for
Society
ge
Villa
Greenwich
Pg. Sources:
mental architectural and engineer- 'done when It gets donerl~
KIRBY.
jgig achievement" that reveals "his-
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Madison Square Park to Regain Its 19th-Century Luster
By MONTE WILLIAMS
Drug dealers used to ply their-r
roeopenly there. And homeless
:eople took up residence. But thanks
zo a police crackdown, those prob2ms hiave abated.
Still. Madison Scuare Park. a 6.2ore swath of land between 23d'and
5th Streets, stretching from Madion Avenue to Broadway in Manhatan. is a far crv from the verdant
em it was in the 19th century
Its asphalt is cracked. Its irriga-.
on is poor. There are missing
enches, broken fences and poor
indscaoinn. There's more dirt than
reen even in warmer seasons.
But all that rnav soon change. The
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iy Parks Foundation, a nonprofit
rganization that raises private
"ids to restore oarks and to runark programs. collected S2.5 million
restore the park. That amount was:*
tatchled by the city, with $1 million
=mig from the Mayor's budget,
milflion from the Cit Council and
3.00from the Manhattan for:shi President's office"We want to restore the park to its
:rrner majesty," said Timothy Mar-. ..
.
,all. the pro~ect manager for the
--novation and the former deputy

~

-r

iministrator of Central Park.--.--

'

~

As he anid Debbie Landau, execu'":edirector of the City Parks Foun- -A
gardener with the forestry department: spread tertilizer over tie
atcion. strolled through the park on
::cav', tey rattled off facts aboti
prenaranion for the winter. The park, riddled -with ploor landscaniL2 and
-the surrounding neighborhood:
he rark is IN0 "ears old. it was built
The restaurant. B.'-.en
r redericxr Law Olmsted's assistMadison. Park, 'which is now oen,
.. g7nat: Pilat. Before it was a
photographs depicting the
rx
twas home to an arsenal,
histor: of the parkantesurnd
=racks and potter's field.
sLZycty
ing neiborhood. In two to ree
Named for President James Madiweeks. Mr. Meyer plans to osen an:n, it has one of the largest collec_______________
other restaurant. called Tabia. It,
-ns of public art - eight monutoo, will have a park view.
erts and statues
of any park its ny's buildings are on the perimeter
'The 'whole reason for Be.:ven
ze. The hand and torch of the Statue of the park. "The key was getting our Madison. Park is to rekindle the cedeLz~eeny were on display there in neighbors to do the same." he Said- braror; soirit and hospitality t hat
effort to raise money for the base "The park was gorgeous when Madithe area had 100 years ago," he said.
the Statue. nere are over 200 son Square Garden was here. We
"The park is part: of our decor. part
eigbrodws
neoeo
want to make sure it looks beautiful of our ambience- Ecan't understand
7:,e nighorhod
as nceoneofbecause we have a large number of why at': commercal or residential
e cftv's most -nbrant areas, a home associates, customers and tenants building- would not want to invest in
mnair hotels. Lady's Mile was coming into our buildings."
the parkt, since its our front yard. We
sible from the park. Madison
In warm temperatures, employees
want to take a page Out Of the B.-- ant
:uare Garde. 'was located there from the toy and insurance comapaPark ;;avbook." After that park in
:ili 1925. Today, Metropolitan Life nies use the park. as do neighborhood
midtow'n 'was cleaned up and lanidsurance Company. New. York Life, residents, particularly dog owners. scapec. he said. "it became the heart
oh orprat
sonsrs f heIest
's one of the most used dog runs in of the c-mmunity's revival."
:ion, and maitr toy companies line
edgs
he ar.
f
ew or Lfe
the city," Mr. Marshall said.
Mr. Marshall anid Ms. Landau, en.aede of20the0pand. etor Life
Canny Meyer. who co-owns the
vision 'a European-tyle park. with
_415.000.
Union Square Cafe and Gramercy ornate :ampposts, decorative plant?,ocert Benrrosche, chairman and Tavern, donated S60,000 to the park's
ings, cmd-fashionedl benches, new
:e! executive officer of Met Life, renovation. He recently opened a res- signs on the perimeter, a renoivated
.d contributing to the park was not taurant which overlooks Madison -fountain
on the South end and per-

$2.5 million inanother.
ri

F dsfeatures

maltchedub the c*.

'iflr:,ir deri.,nn inr- the rnmn.-

Scunre Park. and Is About to

nn
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-n'
.. f,,,
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twad Kcating'The tex Ycrk

lawn of M caison Souane Park
craz-e

asphalt. may be renova

e :. ("W ater helps drowK. sOr
::-e," Mr. -Marshall said.;
The statues, including Augu1:
Sn-G dnsAmilFna
*w:§'necieaned and waxed, neam
tenanice station, currently a- eve5
on Joe South end, will be 7moved
derground. The corner of Zd Sri
an- Madison Avenue is exo:ectet
be :-ransformed from a nstorc;,
parking lot into a formal entranc
te :ark. adding about a =~rd or
acre- of parkland, and squaring
corner.
'The park will be supier:cr to nt
by, Gramercy Park," sa::d He.
Strnrr, the zity Parks Comzn:ssior
referring to a private park. open.
tesicents of certain build'g-it xill be open to (he put%7;. Th
aire bright days ahead for ,ladi:
Sctare Park."
"'e C3ry Parks Founca:!on
eno.-ark on a campaign to raise
rr.Kh:on dollars for maintenance
the :ark. as 'Rell as a S5 M;Iion
dowment. "We don't want *Lbeit
postrion of build and derfine. bu
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Bones proAve not to bEa
offmn.
i~okla orb
f on ten tioa

R ELAX
Sure

A's

evervone: The I "ne

flU

we know thit n ...but

and
a arm-erediscovered a
Chambers
Street
water-innin
break - a bandfui of city officials
estted it. arching the Japantese
tradition of ritual suicide, just in

.....

case.

You see, %begeyser was in the
District, and whenever abod.s
disturbed in the area, the
sI
wavez are felt at City Hall.
In 1991. workers digging a new
federal courthouse uneartheda
mnore than 400 free, and enslaved....
African-Americans buried there
-- and the discovery set oft a bonfire of the vanitlet
Then-Mayor Da2vid Dinkins quietly demanded a halt to construction, while opportunists like
Sonny Carson. loudly demanded

upiui
I

f
i

I

the graves of his ancestors.
Caught in the middle were tonsdeaf federal bureaucrats wh just
wanted to pave the woe thin

-We had the archaeologist from
[the] Landmarks iPreservadon
n w a am
C]onon
ical exminer, but when we kept
finding bone fragments, we desddt
e
a
ftecoh
sadJryMndietroth
Mayors
fic
o
megec
ManagementHauer was sm1art enough to
cross every T (and cress every
cros) lest the bones turn out to

over fahr a day-care, center.

be controversial-

finderal

reparations for disturbing

DIRTY JOB, BUT

.

txvUgh Ckt WIgg
baie wieajied by a waWe-amw

wailer af

KYvP~F=
Do
The closest church was St- Pet- beak
Work halted for months until a
the courthouse er's on Barclay Shreet. so smeone
compromise For a week. urban archaeolowu
was redesigned, ihu
h a-rnt
ec the Rev. Donald
cae center, at a cost of r30 mil- Fusner. who gave the Blessi ng Anad
Suhnadac
lion- ws
outforRemms:and
wrke
sprinkled holy team of grad
students sifted x-dt
To
~ h re~ rms-e ~
wtr
prtc
dirt, revealing mote bone frfra
To roectth
arafro sbse
-bviously, I ws
aneigments. pieces of pottery and. ra
quent disturbances - and to pro- about who the bones
belonged to orally, plenty of oyster shells t(o
tect the poitical bidles of subse- or how old the person was,"seswr
o1t
eryt~
quet o'ceolerste cty Fussner said. 'but that doesn't Yorkers what dirty-water EcAoj
Iandrnarked the area in 1993ci~ng the blessing
are to us - until overconsn
The hallowed ground was qui et
Subsequent diging (which was tion exhausted all the local oys'at,
until late last month. (Damn conducted by the book and, bes)
thos3e water-main breaks.)
therefore_ by hand) revealed anAll the while, Baab said -him
On the night in question a crew other femur, which was 'napped
agency had no plans to anahly:,
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Digging Old Brooklyn
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HISTORIC house in the Flatlands section of

southeastern Brooklyn is yielding new information about the~"~
transition of early farming communities, from rural villages
to urban neighborhoods. The area was settled in the mid-seventeenth century by immigrants from the Low Countries who
farmed and herded cattle in the marshy land around Jamaica
Bay. Little is known of the ever-day life of these people, who
Ived in relative isolation from the 'nearby city that would become New YorkThe Brooklyn College Archaeological Research Center has
begun digging at the Hendrick 1. Lott homestead, one of-the
area's last remaining farmstead sites. The 1800 house incorporates the 1720 home of Lott's grandfather, and it is the only
Dutch-American farmhouse in Brooklyn still on its original
property. The site is likely to have intact deposits in wells and
privies, as well as remains of outbuildings.
Directed by H. Arthur Banicoff, Frederick A. Winter, and
Christopher Ricciardi, the excavations have focused on a ninetee'nth-cenrurv stone kitchen, exposing foundations of walls and
a hearth. Artiacts recovered from within the structure include
mid-eighteenth- and mid-nineteenth-century ceramics. Tortoise-shell hair clips, children's toys, and bone and shell buttons

Foundations of the L~of
house stone kitchen,
above; a photograph of
the kitchen ca. 192
were also found, as well as a fiv sherds or' an Asian ginger jar.
To the north of the snructure was a dump. containing oyster and
clam shells, cow and pig bones, and discaded ceramics.
The finds suggest that in the course of the nineteenth century these isolated farmers became more closely linked to the
economy of the growing city, buying more goads either made
there or imported from abroad.
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Celebrating 28 Years of Native New York History!

Leaal Services News by TonVa Ganella Frichner & Adam Dembrow

Bone Merchant's Scam
Unearthed

District Court in Brooklyn.

On behalf of the

Council, Rosemary Richmond, Curtis Harris,
Carrese Gullo, Tanya Gonnella Frichner, Leota
In 1990, followi 'ng decades of looting of Native Lone.Dog-, and Alexander Ewen went to persuade
American burial sites, and due to strong e.fforts on the judge presiding over the case, Judge David
the part of Native American leaders, Congress Trager, to impose upon Stevens the harshest senpassed the Native American Graves Protection and tence allowable under the law.
Repatriation Act (NAGPRA). One of the most They faced a serious challenge. Mr. Stevens' attorimportant provisions of the NAGPRA prohibits al1 h ey tried, to minimize the seriousness of Stevens'*
trafficking in Native American remains for sale or actions, suggesting that a harsh sentence was out of
profit, except for remains obtained wit the consent* proportion with the crimes committed. While his
and knowledge of the next of kin or the appropriate arguments failed to persuade the judge, the efforts
made by our community members were successful.
culturally affiliated tribe,
Following a statement made by
In spite of this law; collectors and dealAlxAe.Ee dte ora
sell
and
buy,
to
ers have continued
well as arg-uments from lawyers
Native American remains. One such
from the U.S. Attorney General's
dealer is William Stevens, age 49, who
office, Judge Trager sentenced
owned and operated a small store,
Stevens to twelve months in fedEvolution: Natural History in SoHo,
era] prison for violating the
located at; 120 Spring Street in
ite
ela
NGRa
I
aa
z
Manhattan. From this store, Stevens
mnhfoviltgteohr
sold, among other items, human and
federal laws. The sentences will
bones. In March 1998, Stevens z
*animal
ihec
ocurn
:4esre
pled guilty in federal court to selling
other, and concurrent with the
two Native American skulls, one from
three month sentence Stevens is
and one from a
a Seminole
Indian. 'Apparently, the skulls were taken currently serving at Rikers Island for violating New
*Peoria
from burial sites in Florida and Missouri, although York State laws against trafficking in animal parts.
it is unclear how Stevens obtained them. Stevens in addition to prison time, Stevens was given three
also confessed in court to selling several other years probation and fined $20,000.
Native American skulls, skull fragments, and ajaw
bone. He was convicted of violating not just the To the.- knowledge of the American Indian Law
NAGPRA, but the Endangered Species Act, the Alliance, Mr. Stevens is only the third person to be
Migratoryi Bird Treaty Act, and the Convention on sentenced urfder the 1990 NAGPRA. Hopefully, the
international Trade in Endangered Species of Wild severe sentence he has received will set a precedent
for other judges who must deal with violators of this
Fauna and Flora as well,
law. However, as the Stevens case demonstrates,
more than a federal law is necessary to end the desfrom
coverage
The Stevens case received extensive
th New York press, especially from The New York ecration of Native American burial grounds and
ies and The Daily News. The American Indian sacred sites. The vigilance of our community is
Law Alliance, on behalf of the Native American essential to ensure that grave looters and bone dealCouncil of NewYork City, requested and received ers are brought to justice.
permission to attend the sentencing hearing for Mr.
Stevens on June 25, 1998, at the Federal
'

'~
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ANlNOUNCEMENT
1999 BERT SALWEN AWARD
FOR THE BEST STUDENT PAPER ON NEW YORK CITY ARCHAEOLOGY

A prize of $100.00 will by awarded by Professional
Archaeologists of New York City (PANYC) to the author of the best
paper on New York City archaeology written by a student in
fulfillment of an academic requirement.
Although preference may
be given to papers written using materials from contract
archaeology projects in the city,. the competition is not limited
to such research.
Both graduate and undergraduate students are
urged to apply.
Papers should not be longer than 50 pages and
must be submitted in triplicate.
The deadline for submission is
March 1st, 1999.
Please send manuscripts to Anne-Marie Cantwell,
PANYC Awards Committee, Apt. SC, 14 Stuyvesant Oval, New York,
The Bert Salwen Award will be presented at the
New York 10009.
annual PANYC Public Program at the Museum of the City of New York
in April.

PLEASE POST

24

ANNOUNCEMENT

TO THE MEMBERSHIP

NOMINATIONS REQUESTED FOR
SPECIAL PANYC AWARD
FOR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS MADE BY A NON ARCHAEOLOGIST-TO
NEW YORK CITY ARCHAEOLOGY

PANYC (Professional Archaeologists of New York City) iss
pleased to request'nominations for a special award honoring r-on
archaeologists or institutions who have made outstanding
contributions to the furtherance of New York City archaeolog-ay.
Please send three copies of letters of nomination documentincag the
nominee's qualifications to Anne-Marie Cantwell, PANYC Award~as
Committee Chair, Apt. 5C, 14 Stuyvesant Oval, New York, New YYork,
10009.
Nominations must be received by March 1st, 1999.
Thc~ne
award will be presented at the PANYC Public Program at the Mi~useum
of the City of New York.
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If you are interested in joining PANYC or if you would like to subscribe to the PANYC Newsletter,
please complete the form below and return it to Michael Banasera, PANYC Secretary, 65-62
Saunders St. #7D). Rego Park, NY 11374

Please indicate preferred mailing address and check below as appropriate.
I wish to apply for membership to PANYC and would like to receive the application form
I wish to subscribe to the PANYC Newsletter (Fee $10)
Amount of additional donation to PANYC

__
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PANYC EVENTS COMMITTEE REPORT - November 18, 1998 - January 30, 1999

IEVENT

SPEAKER

Treasures From Mount Vernon: George
Washington Revealed
New York Begins: A Rare Drawing of New

TIME

DATE

LOCATION

PHONE#A

FEE

exhibit

11/20-2/22

New-York Historical Society

212-873-3400

admission

exhibit

thru 11/29

Museum of the City of New

212-534-1672

admission

Amsterdam, c. 1650

_________York

Cave of the Warrior

.exhibit

________

ahni 12/6

American Museum of Natural

Tue 12/8
1/5-1110

CONY Graduate CenterRoom 1131
Salt Lake City Hilton

Tue 1/12

CUNY Graduate Center-

212-769-5100

admission

_______________History

A Day in the Din: Teaching Archaeology
at the South Street Seaport Museum
Socety for Historical Archaeology annual
meeting
Max Schrabish..Rpck Shelter Archaeologist

Jennifer Hrebin

6:30PM

conference
Ed Lenik

6:30PM

________________________________Room_1131

free
_

801-378-7122

____

registration
free

________

lBaule: African Art/Western Eyes

exhiibit

thni 1/30

Museum of African Art

212-966-1313

admission

In thy map securely salle: Maps, Atlases,
Charts, and Globes From the Lawrence H.
Slaughter Collection, Map Division

exhibit

thru 3/20

New York Public Library

212-869-8089

free

If any members have events which they would like listed, please contact Linda Stone by phone or fax at (212)888-3130 or by mail 249 E 48 St. #2B, New York, NY 10017.

